Continuing on last years’ success, Common Belgium, Common Netherlands and Common Luxembourg, are organizing this
year’s BeNeLux Power on 21-22 October 2015, Van der Valk Hotel, Eindhoven. This is a “not to miss” intensified education and
training two day programme with hands-on workshops, Certifications and in-depth education on current and advanced topics
from leading IBM i Executives, speakers and industry experts.

Register now: http://www.common.be/BeNeLux_Power_2015/registration
st

Day 1 – Wednesday 21 October (with affordable cost-covering fees)
Limited seats Workshops, Certifications and optional Networking Dinner
Two succeeding 3 hour workshops start at 9:30 am with a welcome coffee to impart real skills to be used immediately.
Topics: a) Open Source install/deploy on IBM i with Pete Samways, b) Generate & Consume XML docs thru SQL and
Application Modernization DB with Birgitta Hauser, d) HMC, FSP, LPARs with Pete Massiello, e) System Management
Solutions with Dawn May, f) Network Encryption Security with Thomas Barlen and g) IBM Managed Services with an IBM
speaker. All participants receive a nominative certificate signed by the trainer after attending the workshop.
For the second time in Benelux and in collaboration with Common North America: Certification exams to attest your
competence in Business Computing or ILE RPG and by adding it to your CV to enhance your market value.
Networking Dinner & optional hotel room – For the workshop participants wanting to stay in place or the main conference day
participants wanting to avoid the hassle of morning travel - meet the organisers, the speakers and some of the sponsors.

Day 2 – Thursday 22

nd

October – Expo and Three Stream Education Conference (free for members)

Starting 8:30 with welcome coffee, discover thru Hans Mulder an Academic’s view on Application Modernization, receive a
Benelux Keynote from the IBM Benelux Servers Executive and listen the keynote from Alison Butterill on “IBM i in the Modern
World”. Three parallel streams follow on “Application Development”, “Infrastructure” and “IBM Strategy & me”. A “can't miss”
closing keynote by Nadine Aron on “How to cope with Stress” is a must to become the COOL person you always wanted to be.
For the first time, discover Vendor Solutions during breaks. Stay for the closing drink with celebrations and prizes.

Cost-covering event fees for workshops and FREE conference for members & Sponsor recommended
The hands-on workshops (€ 75 for half-day and € 125 for full day) certifications (€ 100) of Wednesday 21 October have very
nominal cost-covering fees for Common Belgium, SIG Common Netherlands (NGi-NGN), Common Luxembourg or other
country Common members, Students/Professors (certifications for free) and sponsors/sponsor recommended persons. The
conference of Thursday 22 October is free for the above categories or for participants having attended 2 workshops.
Non-members –
Workshop and certifications fees are double for non-members. Non-members also pay a cost-covering fee for the conference.
However, becoming member from this event onwards offers member fees for all the events as well as for the full year of 2016
with its events.
Networking Dinner and hotel room –
A limited number of dinner places (€ 65) and rooms at the venue hotel (€ 105) are available at cost-covering rates (including
VAT). They must be booked on or before 14 October to guarantee this rate. It is on first come first served basis and we may
close it earlier if our quota is already filled. Please do not forget to take these options while registering.
Best Option: Select “All-in single amount” discounted packages and save up to 25%.
And one more thing, during the closing drinks of Thursday 22 October, each participant will receive a special prize that may go a
long way in your life if you are lucky.

See full event details: www.common.be
Register now: http://www.common.be/BeNeLux_Power_2015/registration

